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DAMAGED FLOORCLOTHS!LOCAL NEWSMRS. J. ELLEN FOSTER. ФAmerican Anthracite Pea Coal. $4 per Ton
The Fairvllle Are department held a 

Orange Hall last 
night, which was followed by a dance.

The Ladies' Auxiliary of the A. О. H. 
will have their next social in the A. O. 
H. Hall, King street, Monday evening, 
Nov. 12th.

G. W. Fleming of the Phoenix Foun
dry has purchased Rev. A. G. H. Dick- 

I er’s residence on Paradise row, and 
will occupy it in about a month. The 
price paid was $6,525.

John D. Walker has sold his mills 
and machinery at Bass River and his 
lumber lands on Bass and Restigouche 
rivers to Mr. Hlckmann, of Dorchester, 
for $20,000. Mr. Hickman will take 
possession this fall.

The dredge with which the I. C. R. 
will do their cleaning up at the Long 
wharf and probably at 
wharf also, has arrived in the city, 

і she will probably start work the end 
I of the week, and if all goes well will 
have Long wharf in pretty good shape 
by the arrival of the first Allan boat.

Ж
CeHyffed» for Cooking Stoves, Etc. fine social In the

limited supply of slightly damaged English 
з and Linoleums, which we are going to sellLimited.R. P. & W. F. STARR, EW a

; ,

49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 
Telephone 9—116. At Greatly Reduced Prices.

First come first served.These goods must be sold at once.
SALE OF BLANKETS'
If you have uot secured your 

Blankets buy полу. They can 
be had at

Greatly Reduced Prices.

OFFICE FURNITURE.
We have a large assortment 

of all kinds of ROLLER TOP 
DESKS—Flat Top, Standing 
and Typewriters’ Desks, etc.

Special Sale Tonight, 7 to 9 0dock
.1 iiery, for 17c 

at this price.
All-wool Ladies’ Children’s and 

pair, 3 pairs for 50c. None sold aft<
3 pairs to each customer.

FOES отими STORE, W III ST
I

AMLAND BROS., Ltdthe Ballast )Branch Store 167 Brussels St. Open Saturday, Oot. 27th, 
with а ібс Granite ware Sale. Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

Î9 Waterloo Street.
: v

r-

HUTCHINGS & CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

First-Glass Bedding
Edward Bates was yesterday served 

with papers from H. E. Wardroper, 
common clerk, notifying him that he is
to act as the city's representative in ^,he д д flannelette underwear
the valuation of the properties front- sa]g jg h'ere at ]aBt, ц commences at 
ing on Union street, which have been g ^ Jn thQ morning ln the Ladies' 
expropriated. Mr. Bates says the valu- Ro and wlu be a lively bit of shop- 
ators will set to work at once. plng surely. This is Flannelette weath-

------------------------- 7 , ______, er and hundreds of ladies will be sore-The fifth of the senes of reminiscent ' dlsappointed i£ they do not get to 
talks given under the auspices of the barPga;n outgo early in the fore-
Ladles' Association of - no0n. The flannelettes are for women
History Society w 11 be on Oxford. chUdren, as will also be about 500
Miss Eleanor Robinson will be the “ union undervests and draw-
speaker. The lecture Will begin at ^°°1 ™0£ them samples this fall. No 
o'clock this afternoon on the Natural - ^ « «em q J ^ ^ ad_

History Society rooms. vertlsement for prices.

AMUStME A/SSALE FLANNELETTE UNDER
WEAR, M. R. A.’s.

vit YORK THEATRE

Pollard Australian 
Liliputian Opera CoMATTRESSES MADE OVER.

, —TONIGHT—101 to 105 GERMAIN STREET MIKADO
l Little

\ 55^.
AgentsIvangtline Cigar Store, 733 Main St., St. John. Phone 1717, Rg. 22

BT GILBERT AND SULLIVAN.
The warrant issued against Thomas 

Howes, jr„ of the north end, at the in- 
of William Barr of Sheriff 

street, charging him with abusive 
language and assault, will not be serv- There is a limited assortment of slight
ed ,as the matter has been settled by I ]y damaged oilcloths and linoleums on 
Howes paying th^ costs of the war- display at Amland Bros., Ltd., Water- 
rant, Mr. Barr agreeing not to take ]oo street and must be sold immedlate- 
any further steps In the matter. ]у They are in short lengths and some

--------------•------------ -- j of these can hardly he noticed. Rare
No. 1 Company, Major Robinson, will \ snaps can be had while they last and 

fire a salute in honor of the King’s intending buyers should not miss this 
birthday, on Friday next, from the opportunity. See adv.

At 8 p. m.

1 DAMAGED FLOORCLOTHS.stance
K.. Grand Farewell 

Friday Night
*

with Elaborate Vaudeville Programme 
of 30 numbers, introducing the hits of 
all the Operas the children have sung. 
A magnificent review of music, dancer 
etc.

. MRS. J. ELLEN FOSTER
Howard ......... ............SearsЦ Street Blankets, Storm j 

Blankets, Stable Blankets. Bingham....
' ’ McKay.

Quarters.Ш ...........Coll
.. ..Baker home Is ln Washington.

: Forwards..-J#:

- v ...................... Finley
..............J. Malcolm
................McMichael
................... Campbell
..................... Watters
............................Daley
....................... Jenkins

............Harrington

Morrison........................
Stubbs ...........................
Vassle ..........................
Farris ...........................
McLean ......................
Birmingham ...........
Titus..............................

1 McCafferty................

--------------------------------------------—-----------------------  Barrack Square at noon.
PORTLAND, Me, Nov 3—Schr Helen the company will meet at their armory 

В Crosby, before reported ashore on ; for return of clothing and receipt of 
Bay Ledgesfi has broken in two in the ! pay, and it is particularly requested 
middle. The soal is coming out of her that every man will be present and 
and she is fast going to pieces. The facilitate the work of' the officers, 
windlass, blocks, sails, booms, gaffs, 
boiler, engine and other belongings of 
the schooner were taken off by the

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
' ; I ■

IN TOWNSHIPPING. STAR FASHIONS.
HOW TO OBTAIN PATTERN.

Prices; 25c., 50c., 75c., $1.00; Mutineer 
Adults, 50c.; Children, 25c.

NOW AT BOX OFFICE.m ?

A lady a few days ago found a gold 

She picked It
IV; OPERA HOUSEDomestic Ports.

YARMOUTH, NS, Nov 7—Ard, stmr 
Senlac, from Halifax; Westport, from 
Westport; Prince George, fi;om Bos
ton.

Cld, barktn Lakeside, for Buenos 
Ayres; stmrs Prince George, for Bos
ton; Senlac, for St. John; schrs Yar
mouth Packet, for St. John; barge No 
4, for Parrsboro ; schr Fannie Prescott, 
for fishing.

HALIFAX, NS, Nov. 7,—Ard, schr 
Cymbeline, from Philadelphia via Shel
burne.

Cld, stmr St John City, for St John.

watch on King street, 
up and seeing a gentleman and a 
couple of ladies standing nearby, ask
ed them whether It belonged to them. 
The gentleman took the watch, saying 
that he would leave it at Ferguson & 
Page’s, where its owner could get it. 
This, however, he has not yet done. 
The matter has not been reported to

wreckers.
PROVINCÈTOWN, Mass, Nov 6— 

Tug Harold, Kennebec for New York, 
towed into port today; schr Evolution 
(Br).. Campbellton, N B, for Bridge
port, Ct, waterlogged, with sails blown 
away and deckload of shingles lost. 
The vessel will probably be condemn-

BASKETBALL
Great Success of thea\Vj #

To obtain Star patterns of accom
panying design, fill out the following 
coupon and send it to

' PATTERN DEPARTMENT, THE 

STAR, v

inclosing 10 cents for each pattern de- I 
ment of the Home for Incurables was aired. Orders filled by mail. Several 
held yesterday. Three applications for ' âaya ugually required. When ordering 
admission were received, two males be- , радегпЯ- write name and address, size 
ing accepted. They were both 
cases, The other applicant, a female, 
an outside case, was refused. Both 
the wards are now filled.. The remain
der of the meeting was taken up with 
routine business.

I CHATHAM, Nov. 7,—The basket ball 
V league took a lively turn Monday' 

Largest essorttfient and:"ïowest night, when the Greys defeated the 
prices , Reds, 21 to 20, in an extremely hard

Squire StT9it Blankets for out-side* and fast game. Several minor acci- 
ґ. - yf ' “ IT dents occurred, Lee Loggie spraining

1812 size 66 x 72 inches, Red and Blue an ankle and James McNaughton In- 
Plaid, Excellent value, $150 -each. luring two of his teeth. The game on
Weight -* V2' libs. ................... Wednesday proved a victory for the

0 size 72 *- 72 inches;: Gray Striped Greys, who defeated the Blacks, 29 to 
YeHoiw and- - Blue, Weight 51-2 27, after a few minutes of playing over

' time. The league standing is:

15 ELLIS STOCK COMPANY■4

I;;'.

I» the police.ed. Monday, Nov. 5th, the Great Melo- 
DramaIBÏ Use. MOBILE, Ala, Nov 5—It Is believed 

that schr Asa T Stowell, lumber laden, 
from Pensacola for Havana, was lost 
with all on board in the September hur
ricane. The owners of the vessel in 
Providence, RI, have given up hope for 
her safety.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Nov 5—
Schr Minnie Moody (Br), from Camp
bellton, NB, for New Bedford, lost part 
of deckload of shingles in heavy NE 
gale; proceeded.

MANCHESTER, — Sailed Nov. 7th, 
str Cheronea, Liswell, for Fernandina.

PORT TALBOT.—Sailed Nov.
str Albuera, Lockhart, for Rio Janeiro. „

LIl’ERPOOL,.—In port, Nov. 7th, on the west side last evening. The 
str Adcola Wry, for Bristol Channel prize winners last evening were: Ba-

bies on the block, J. Carson; bean bags, 
Harry Lingley; excelsior, J. W. 
yea; air gun, Walter Ring; door prize, 
Geo. Best. The bazaar will be continu
ed this evening,- when the Carleton 
Cornet band will be in atendance.

A meeting of the Board of Manage- KN0B8 OF TENNESSEE
E«

Also Tuesday, Wednesday Matinee and 
Night.With

lbs. $2.50 each. r
1998 size:60 x $0 Inches, Fancy Red 

end Blue Plaid, Weight 8 lbs, $4.30

253 size 90 x SO inches, Plain Dark 
Blue, 
value

7 room xnd number of pattern carefully.
British Ports.

LIVERPOOL, -Nov 7 — Ard, stmr 
Michigan, from Boston.

SWANSEA, Nov 6—Sid, str Heim, for 
Tilt Cove.

HOBART, Nov 7—Ard previously, 
bark Sea King, from Bellingham via 
Victoria, BC.

MANCHESTER, Nov 6—Sid, stmr 
Manchester Trader, for Montreal.

■ Won. Lost. P.C. 
.4 1 .800
. З 1 .750

Reds.............
Blues..
Greys.............
Whites., .. 
Blacks.. ..

Thursday, Nov. 8, the Great Scnsa» 
tlon

=>:
M' .667.... 4 2

.... 0 3 .000

.... 0 4 .000
THE WHITE SLAVEIs ah excellentWeight. ? lbs, This 

..„-,' $5.00 each.
1961 size 80 x 80 Inches, Yellow Striped 

with Red and Black, Weight 9 lbs., 
l$5.3o e$ch. t .

1961 size 95 x 90 inches, Yellow strip
ed with Reft and Black, Weight 
lbs., $6.50 esfeh.

202 size 90 x 90 Inches, Red, Yellow

АІЯО Balance of Week.

CURLING. There was a large attendance at the 
Prentice Boys' bazaar in their hall

Specialties Between Acte7th,è
FREDERICTON ANNUAL.

91-4 Foreign Ports.
SALEM, Mass, Nov 7—Ard, schs Lots and Canaries.

V Chaples, from Boston for Shulec,
NS; Domain, from do for do; Garfield 
White, from do for Point Wolfe, NB;
Rowena, from do for Apple River, NS:
G H Perry, from do for Harvey, NB; any qualifications.
S A Fownes, from do for 
Irene, from do for do.

NEW YORK, Nov 7—Cld, str La 
Lorraine, for Havre; schs Rewa, for any case of Piles.
St John; Advent, for Picket’s Wharf, of a tablet.

It is the only pile remedy used m-

FREDERICTON, Nov. 7,—The annu
al meeting of the Fredericton Curling 
Club was held at the rink this even- 

and Green Plaid, Weight 9 lbs., $b.- jng and was very largely attended.
! President R. S. Barker occupied the 

The following officers were
lety of Storm and Stable Blankets, elected for the ensuing year: 
which we are offering at lowest prices.

I Monday, Nov. 12, the Strong Dra
matic Success

Bel-

A BROAD STATEMENT, “LOST PARADISE”each.
We also have.in stock a great var- chair This announcement Is made without 

Hem-Roid is the 
the world that

Presi
dent, H. V. B. Bridges; vice-presidents, 
Dr. Atherton, Dr. Hannay; auditors, A. 
S. McFarlane, J. E. Page; chaplain, 
Rev. J. R. DeWolfe Cowle; secretary, 
J. B. Kinghorn; treasurer, T. G. Log
gie; committee of management, S. D. 
Simmons; R. S. Barker, A. S. McFar
lane, F. P. Halt, and president and 
secretary.

It was decided to take part in the 
Bonspeil at Amherst.

St John; one preparation ln 
guarantees it.

Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Roid will cure 
It is in the form Victoria Rink!л.H. HORTON & SON,

9 and 11 Market Square.
D. Pottlnger, G. M. Jarvis, E. Gag- 

and R. W. Simpson of the Inter- II
non
colonial Railway, returned to Moncton 
last evening sifter an inspection of the 
terminal facilities here, 
made a thorough examination of the 
I. C. R. yard, chiefly looking up the 
locations for extra sidings. These sid
ings will be placed in the yard to pro- 

the increased amount of

um Smoothest and Largest Floor in 
Lower Canada

NS. b !The offilcalsCITY ISLAND, Nov 7—Bound south, 
schs A P Emerson, from 
Wandrian, from Walton, NS;
Spear, from Bridgetown, NS; tag Gyp
sum King, from Hantsport," NS, towing 
barges Bristol, J В King and Co No 20, 
and J В King and Co No 21, from 
Windsor, NS.

CALAIS, Me, Nov 7—Cld, sch Carrie 
E Look, for St George, NB.

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Me. Nov 7 
—Ard, schs Valetta, from St John; 
Comrade, from do; D W B, from do; 
Silver Spray, from Rockport. Me.

FALL RIVER, Mass, NSv 7—Ard, 
sch Bluenose, from River Hebert.

HYANNIS, Mass, Nov 7—Ard and 
sld, sch Lucille, from Providence for 
Parrsboro, NS.

PORTLAND, Me, Nov 7—Ard, str 
Governor Cobb, IVhite, from Boston.

Sld, str Governor Cobb, from Boston 
for St John.

DELAWARE BREAKWATER. Del, 
Nov 7—Sld, sch W E and W L Tuck, 
from Philadelphia for Windsor.

BOSTON, Nov 7—Ard, strs "Bohem
ian, from Liverpool; Laurentian, from 
Glasgow.

Belo.v, str Saxonia, from Liverpool.

ternaliy.
It is impossible to cure an estab- 

Piles with ointments, 
outward

St John; 
R D! SPORTING

MATTERS ROLLER SKATING EVERYWEEKDAYlished case of 
suppositories, injections, or 
appliances.

A guarantee is issued with every 
package of Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid, 
which contains a month’s treatment.

Go and talk to your druggist about

Band Programmes Every 
Afternoon and Eveningvide for

traffic which .begins on the opening of 
the winter port season.

A meeting of the Log Cabin Fishing 
Club was held last evening, at which 
the following directors were elected : 
C. H. Jackson, W. A. Johnson, E. W. 
Paul, S. J. Richey, J. И. Noble, C. H. 
Gurney and J. E. Wilson. The direc
tors met subsequently and elected the 

A game between the Marathons and £oi|ovvIng officers: C. H. Jackson, pre- 
Ь picked team from the other clubs is aident; W. A. Johnson, vice-president: 
talked of as a wind up for the foot- E. W. Paul, secretary-treasurer. The

club is in excellent financial shape.

N.
FOOTBALL SPECIALit.

Wilson-Fyle Co., Limited, N1-MARAtHONS VS. PICKED TEAM. IXіThe
agara Falls, Ont.

Solomon Camp, a native of Jemseg, 
after an absence of twenty years, dur
ing which he Is reported to have accu
mulated a large fortune in mining in 
the Death Valley, Arizona, returned 
home recently and brought joy to the 
hearts of several of his relatives by 
unexpected generosity. His brother, B.

poor health and 
made provision for his future comfort. 
Mr. Camp made a brief stay at his old 
home, and returned again to Arizona 
to look after his interests.

FRIDAY of this week being the 
the King’s Birthday the band 
performance at night will be 
followed by - . - - - -

і
і]

CARLETON COUNTY MAN 
MIRTAKEN FOR DEER; 

SHOT THROUGH SHOULDER
Oilball season.. Such, a game should be 

' interesting anil a team could be picked 
which would give the Marathons a 
hard run, and perhaps defeat the 
champs.

A third game between the Marathons 
and Beavers would hardly be satisfac- 

the Marathons defeated the

9lh-«-9tli
- POLITE ATTENDANTS —$

ALLANS AND C. P. R. AWAIT
GOVERNMENT’S WORD.

Camp, he found in

u
Winer Sailings of Mail Boats Will Not 

be Announced Till Ottawa is Heard 
From.tory,. as

thTiTat °thethseècondSt a^d^thf'Beavel's MONTREAL. Nov. 7-Officials of the 

were unable even then to cross the Allans and C. P. R. Atlantic steamship 
Marathons' line. lines are awaiting the decision of the

111 regard tu picking a team, it would department of commerce, Ottawa, be- 
to choose the best fore definitely announcing their winter

The C. P. R. wants to cut

j: Admission 10c, Skates 15c.Nov. 7.—AWOODSTOCK, N. B„
named Billing, whose home The Shingle Workers' Union held 

a very pleasant smoker in Union hall 
last evening and a very interesting 
programme was furnished. His Wor
ship Mayor Sears was present and the 
gave a practical address on Labor. way 
George A. Chase, president of the found the small pajamas exceedingly 
union, presided and delivered the open- small boy or girl. Here is given an 
ing speech, after which the following ' 
entertaining programme was rendered:
Solo, by Geo. A. Chase, In the Shade 
of the Old Apple Tree; solo, Chas.
Betts, Would You Care; trio, Whitfield 
Croft, Geo. Upton and Joseph Paul,
Crow’s Nest Pass; violin selection, N.
O'Connors; piano selection, Harry Mc- 
Quade;Nviolin solo. Jack Tonor; Alli- 
hon Armstrong, vocal solo, Lost in the 
Fog; Walter Grey, piano solo; G. Lip- 
ton, reading, Kennedy's Line; Chas.

Walter Grey presided

young man
is in Millville, was shot and badly 
wounded in the woods near Foreston 
on Monday by Garfield Biggar, who 
mistook him for a deer. The bullet 
passed through the arm near the shoul
der, fracturing the bone. Biggar, who 

Bark Sydenham, from Campbellton was terribly worked up over the occur- 
for Buenos Ayres, Oct 81, latitude 29 rencc, at once set to work to help the 
south, longitude 40 west. injured man. He had him brought to

Bark Sophocles, from Dalhousie for Bristol for medical treatment, and on 
Adelaide, Oct 30, latitude 1, longitude the advice of physicians there con-

the Woodstock hopsital.

SMALL PAJAMAS.

4768,—Mothers who are looking to 
welfare of their children in 
of the most suitable apparel, have

I
hardly be right
fifteen players outside of the Mara- sailings, 
thons—particularly does this refer to out Halifax as a port of call for the 
scrimmage men—as they would not be Empress of Britain and the Empress

But of Ireland, but when, arrangements to

theІ
YORK THEÂTRE

November 14th, 1906

FIRST APPEARANCE OF

Spoken.
ex-

accustomed to playing together, 
with part of the Beaver team as a this effect had been practically corn- 
nucleus, a very good line-up could be pleted a strenuous protest from Nova 

following has been Scotia caused a hitch, and as a result 
the department at Ottawa is hesitat
ing to permit a change in the arrange
ments of previous seasons.

This afternoon Fourth Vice-Presi
dent Bosworth said the C. P. R. com- 

.Burpee pany was simply awaiting word from 

.Carson

pajamas, loose 
comfort and

cellent model for 
enough to insure every

constructed so as to be very 
Unlike the nightgown, this 

cannot be kicked off so as to expose 
the small person to the cold. The paja
mas shown are made of washing flan- 
nel-and fastened with washable frogs 
which add to the attractiveness. A 

collar makes a pretty 
Any washable

yet so 
wa rm.

chosen, and the 
submitted : 

Marathons. HEKKINClinued to
where the patient was promptly taken 

of. The doctors think the arm 
be saved, but the man has had a 

shave for his life.

All St. John. 20.

Full.
Kennedy care 

may 
very narrow

Gibson Shipping Notes.
Steamer Barrister arrived Monday at 

Liverpool from Galveston, with Thos 
Anderson of Galveston, who was taken
from a plank after being 16 hours in ПП||І|ірТ|ПІ| Ш 
the water. lie is one of the 140 persons I | fl8Uy II. I || I j4 ІГО
who were swept from Long Key in the UUI11IUIIUII ■■

recent storm.
CAPE HENRY, Nov 5—The derelict ТІІГ ПГІПІ/ П1ПГ

schooner which drifted ashore last week I HU КгДІІ Y ІіЦПГ Jud„e Forbes was yesterday engaged
at Pea Island is the Nelson C. Holland IIIL IILliU I UflU ln the morning at the regular session of
(so reported); possibly the Nelson L.  . the COUnty court and in the afternoon
Newbury, which was lost while on - TnURO, N. S. Nov. 7,—Conviction ln chambers in the case of Peter and
passage from Port Royal, SC, Sept J was obtained in the Ready case, J. E. Andrew Petropolls, King street shoe 
for ^ew York. About 75.00° fe t f flned twenty-five dollars plus shiners, In disclosure proceedings. An
pine lumber drifted from her hold and ^ Qf forty_six Uegs shipped by equity suit was brought by them 
is now on the beach. Keady and seized by the license ln- against the F. E .Williams Co., Ltd.,

CHATHAM, Mass, Nov 5 Sch C M pecgor herc Forty.0ne were alleged by and Judge Barker dismissed their bill 
Cochrane from Pansboro for - analyst Paddock of St. John, to be un- with costs. These costs were taxed at 
Haven, Ct, whtc.1 went ashore at N der proof. Five examined amongst $293.99. On the day the costs were 
set yesterday, remains In fair condi- J analyst on behalf of the taxed the Messrs. Petropolls assigned
tlon and is nearly dry at low water. are alleged to be common their business by bill of sale to George
They have furled all ^er/V. aie On this point the conviction was Merissis, who was in their employ. 
tend to throw over deckload, hoping de Letters and other evidence on be- The object of the Inquiry before Judge 
possibly to save the vessel, as she does ^ Qf Blgelow point t0 a mistake in Forbes is to inquire into the facts 
not leak badly. Sea quite rough tho shipment of said five kegs by connected with the sale. The case was
at high water. Rcadv’s clerks the Instructions being adjourned until 10.30 today. ЛЛ II.
В?Ж^Г^Ж * tb. «П. « and the ~ ^-a^or^ E. wmiams

rjrr*-1 ^petropolls.

The Greatest Living ViolincoUietHalves.
Ellis...............
Falrweather 
Dr. Malcolm

Special Engagement 
One Night Only

soft turnover 
finish for the neck, 
fabric such as madras

Ottawa.
Desbrlsay

;, gingham or 
flannel may serve as material. These 
garments are very simply constructed 
requiring but a few seams to be sewed 
for completion. The medium size calls 
for 4 1-4 yards of 36-inch material.

4763,—Sizes, 4 to 16 years.

Savage, song, 
at the piano to the satisfaction of cv- Tickets For Sale at 

Store.
Exchange 

Gray’s Book
Price $1.00 and 75c.

Exchange Tickets entitle holders 
to first choice of reserved scats.

DECIDES NOT TO GRANT 
BAIL FOR McGILL

eryone.

NO REGRETS
when you buy the STILL TUGGING AWAY’ AT THOSE 

SUNKEN CARS IN THE 
THOROUGHFARE.

ATLANTIC CITY, Nov. 
photograph, taken yesterday, shows 
how the effects of the catastrophe re
fuse to be obliterated, in spite of half 
a dozen wrecking crews. The trucks of 
all the cars have been recovered, and 
none of them is broken. Tills appar
ently disproves the theories of the rail
road men and backs up the first state
ment that the wreck was due to Im
properly locked rails on the draw
bridge.

TORONTO, Nov. 7—Counsel for Mc
Gill, who is charged with having stolen 

і $136,000 Ontario Mank funds, have se- 
: cured a written memorandum from the 
I attorney general agreeing to $25,000 

bail in behalf of the accused. McKay.
1 solicitor, applied to Magistrate Dent- 

son= again this afternoon to release Mc
Gill on $25,000 bail. His worship said 
he had conferred with the attorney 
general on the matter, and though that 
gentleman was willing to grant it, the 
responsibility was on his own should
ers, and his decision was not to grant

PIXIE C—This

IT’S THE BEST 6c. CIGAR ON 
THE MARKET.

Made by the
КЕЛЯ- BRUNSWICK CIGAR CO. 

Б07 MAIN ST.
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Star Patterns.

(10 Cents Each.)

Size,No,

Amount Inclosed

Name ........................

Street and No,

CityState

to the most sensitiveAgreeable 
skin — unequalled in its soft, 
smooth finish.

“Tiger Brand”

Underwear
For MEN Md BOYS

No burrs or lumps to rasp the flesh.

So Comfortable
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